Kim Kardashian Takes Fashion
Advice from Husband Kanye
West

By
Sarah Batcheller
In today’s celebrity news, UsMagazine.com reveals that reality
star Kim Kardashian is enlisting the help of husband Kanye
West to revamp her wardrobe for 2015. The famous couple stayed
“up all night” to refine looks ready for the new year. The
middle sister cites her Givenchy gown that she wore at Paris
Fashion Week as her favorite 2014 get-up. Being that the
ensemble was slinky and fierce to boot, fans can’t wait to see
what fashion advice West gave his wife for the new year!

How can you share fashion advice
with your partner without being
pushy?
Cupid’s Advice:
Even if we say we don’t, we all have an opinion on what our
partner wears. Take a cue from this celebrity relationship,
and learn how to influence your partner’s style without being
overbearing:
1. Change your style, too: Make it a team effort — something
fun for the both of you to explore and create. That way, it
won’t come off as you telling them what they can and cannot
wear. Maybe you want to channel a glamorous famous couple like
Kardashian and West, or perhaps a more laid-back wardrobe is
better suited for your lifestyle.
Related Link: The Most Fashionable Celebrity Baby Bumps
2. Tell them when they look good: Everyone loves a compliment!
Saying something nice about your partner’s go-to date night
dress will help you come off as supportive instead of bossy.
It’ll show your partner that you’re genuinely interested in
their style and love seeing them rock their look. Offer
genuine, helpful tips like, “This accentuates your waistline,”
or “Indigo brings out your eye color.”
Related Link: ‘The Sorrentinos’ Stars
Sorrentino Talk Date Night Fashion
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3. Share constructive fashion advice: Don’t just tell them
that what they’ve picked out is tacky. Explain why you feel
the way you do about that old sweater or those distressed blue
jeans. Help them stay up-to-date on trends while maintaining
who they are. It’s all about creating a look that speaks
to their personality!

How did you help your partner reinvent their wardrobe? Tell us
in the comments below!

